71st Student Senate
Judiciary Committee Report
DATE: July 8, 2019
Call to Order: 7:34 P.M by Chair Latham
Members Present: Chair Latham, Vice Chair Bodiford, Senator Basdeo, Senator Uddin,
Senator Parker, Senator Linarte, Senator Sanchez
Members Tardy: N/A
Members Absent: Senator Recht, Senator Murcia
Guests: N/A
Chair Announcements: None
Vice Chair Announcements: Vice Chair Bodiford welcomed the senators to committee, and
thanked guests Senator Parker and Senator Uddin for attending.
Student Comments: None
Committee Business: None
Old Business: None
New Business:
• Chair Latham picked up where the committee left off during the last meeting- discussing
a possible Statute revision for Statute 202.1. This time, the committee had new ideas at
the table, thanks to Senator Sanchez, Senator Uddin, and Senator Parker. Senator
Parker brought to the table new thoughts on the pros and cons of having such
transparency in the Internal Affairs committee during the election process if the IA Chair
were to read out the committee’s thoughts on the candidate. We as a whole discussed
how to go about keeping a professional level of transparency if the IA Chair were to read
out the committee’s thoughts on a candidate on the floor while also staying genuine and
professional, as not to discourage the candidate or give them the “wrong impression.”
We ultimately tabled the discussion for the next meeting.
• Chair Latham introduced an idea for a Statute revision on Statute 1112. Since the Men
Advocating Responsible Conduct club has not been active for the past few years and
currently has no active members, Chair Latham thought it would be worth eliminating
Statute 1112 as a whole, to which the rest of the committee agreed. Vice Chair Bodiford
created a Google Doc for a draft of a revision and added Chair Latham, Senator Basdeo,
Senator Uddin, Senator Parker, Senator Linarte, and Senator Sanchez to it. The
committee brainstormed how to phrase the purpose of the revision and attempted to put
the Statute into the correct formatting into the Google Doc. Ultimately, the committee
decided to table the draft for the next meeting and agreed to work on it outside of
committee hours.

Unfinished Business: Statute 1112 Revision Draft
Other Announcements: Vice Chair Bodiford welcomed Senator Linarte to Senate.
Date and Time of Next Meeting: July 15, 2019 @ 7:30 P.M
Adjourned: 8:29 P.M by Chair Latham

